
Set includes:
Heat pack, insulating fabric pouch
Warning! Set doesn’t include a feeding bottle.

To use:
Insert heat pack into fabric pouch, making sure metal Starter Disc is positioned at 
the top. Insert bottle into pouch so that heat pack is wrapped around bottle. To warm 
bottle, bend Starter Disc back and forth until you hear a clicking sound. The solution 
will turn cloudy, harden and rapidly heat up. If you don’t notice an immediate reaction, 
bend Starter Disc a couple of times, making sure enough liquid surrounds it. Allow 
20-30 minutes for bottle to heat up.

Note:
If the solution is very cold, you may have to bend the Starter Disc a few extra times. 
Heating times for the bottles will vary depending on the starting temperature and 
volume of its contents, and the air temperature. If the heat pack was already hardened 
when you purchased it, simply follow the boiling instructions below.

To reuse:
Immerse the Heat Pack in boiling water for at least 15 minutes to make sure all of 
the crystals liquefy and the solution becomes completely clear. If any crystals remain, 
continue boiling for a few more minutes. Do not allow the pan to boil dry or the heat 
pack may stick to the to the pot. Stirring may be required to prevent the heat pack from 
resting on the bottom of the pot. Remove the heat pack from the pot and allow to cool 
before reusing.

For your child’s safety and health. Warning! Both Heat Pack and fabric insulating 
pouch wash with the use of sponge and warm soapy water. Inspect carefully before 
each use. Throw away at the first signs of damage or weakness. Do not use in 
microwave oven or microwave sterilizer. Do not leave on hot surface. Always check the 
liquid temperature before feeding. Do not leave your baby unattended during feeding. 
Warning! This product is not a toy. Keep away of reach of children when not in use. 
Use only as recommended. Retain the instruction for later use.
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